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● I still remember the rosaries my grandma gave me
● The holy card of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
● Her teaching me when to kneel at Mass
● And to whisper “my Lord and my God, my Jesus, mercy” at the consecration
● I still say those words to myself at Mass
● I remember my kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Perry, who always stopped class when we heard a 

siren and taught us to say MHC pray for us three times
● I still say it when I hear a siren
● I remember reading my dad’s application to the diaconate, where he outlined his own deepened 

conversation to the faith in the 1990s as vital to life and to his discernment to become a deacon

● Jesus tells us today, “the Spirit shall reality to me. You also testify, for you have known me from 
the beginning”

● The faith that I have, my relationship with God, is only so much “mine”
● Rather, I was introduced to faith, to God, to His Son, and to the Church He established by people 

who are dear to me
● By people who did the work of the Spirit
● By people who testified to God’s work in their lives

● Jesus’ words give us a chance to consider the people who gave us what we have: our faith, our 
relationship with God, the very language to address Him

● None of us, really, came to it on our own
● We should never forget that the Scriptures we hear at Mass every day are simply the collected 

testimony of thousands of years of believers who followed the Spirit that animated the author of 
the first letter of John:what we have seen and heard 

we proclaim now to you, 
so that you too may have fellowship with us; 
for our fellowship is with the Father 
and with his Son, Jesus Christ 
We are [telling] you this so that our joy may be complete 

● We are the receivers, the beneficiaries, of thousands of people, most of whom we don’t know,
some of who we know dearly, whose joy was made complete by their testimony to us

● Today let us give thanks for those who have testified to us
● Remember them, return to those moments when you received their testimony, and when they

received joy
● And let us take Jesus’ words to heart: “You also testify.” Here it’s a statement; elsewhere He uses

it in different terms as a command: You! Testify!
● Let us joyfully join in that chain of believers that stretches back thousands of years
● And testify to those near us
● That our faith might continue on and take root in new hearts
● ...That our joy might be complete


